Purpose: This study examined if speed reduction effects from animal-vehicle collision (AVC) countermeasures are merely local or do extend to a wider area, and what implications the results have on road planning practice regarding AVCs. Methods: Twenty-five drivers drove repeatedly on a 9-km long road stretch in a high-fidelity driving simulator. The development of vehicle speed in the surrounding of an automatic speed camera, a wildlife warning sign and a radio message, were investigated in a full factorial within-subject experiment. The factors wildlife fence (with/without) and forest (dense/open landscape) were also included. Results: The radio warning message had the largest influence on vehicle speed with a speed reduction of 8 km/h that lasted beyond 1 km and 2 km after the implementation. Eighty-eight per cent of the drivers reported being made extra aware of AVC due to the radio message, which was also associated with stress, insecurity and unsafety. The warning sign reduced vehicle speed by 1.5 km/h, but speed reductions were not significantly reduced 1 km after the implementation. Only 8 % of the drivers felt insecure/unsafe after passing the wildlife warning sign, explaining its limited impact on speed. There were no main effects of the automatic speed camera on vehicle speed at longer distances after implementation. Conclusions: We recommend that AVC countermeasures should be of various design, occur at various segments along the road, and preferably be adaptive and geo-localized to minimize habituation effects on drivers.
Introduction
Animal-vehicle collisions (AVCs) are a major traffic safety concern since they result in substantial economic and medical costs when causing property damages and injuring or killing humans and animals. Many countries report on a growing number of ungulate-vehicle accidents [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] and globally, millions of AVCs occur every year [10] [11] [12] . Different types of countermeasures, such as fencing, has proved to be economically attractive and Huijser et al. [13] write that "the benefits through reducing collisions with capybara exceed the costs associated with the mitigation measures".
In Sweden, the overall number of AVCs has been increasing continuously over the last 10-15 years, especially with roe deer [14] and wild boar [15, 16] . In 2016, the number of animal-vehicle accidents in Sweden reached all-time-high and increased by 21% compared to the previous year, in numbers increasing from 48,006 to 58,068 AVCs per year [17] .
Currently, in the planning practice, the most common countermeasures applied to reduce AVCs are wildlife fencing in combination with wildlife passages and jump-outs. Furthermore, static wildlife warning signs are often implemented in the operation and maintenance phase. Fences are generally considered to reduce AVCs with 75-80% [18] [19] [20] , but animals sometimes manage to enter the road area despite fencing [21] , and the effectiveness may also depend on the length of the road section [22] . Furthermore, when gaps are present in the wildlife fence, e.g. at access roads, wildlife guards (similar to cattle guards) have been proven successful in preventing wildlife from entering the fenced road [23] .
Driving behaviour prior to an AVC has rarely been examined [24] , despite continually being identified as a crucial factor influencing the probability of AVCs [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . Dense forests along the road cause a speed-reducing effect since it is experienced as stressful [30, 31] while wildlife fences cause drivers to feel more safe and underestimate AVC risks, leading to increased speeds [24, 31] . Much research has been devoted to how people react to their surroundings and to surrounding features in the landscape [30, 32, 33] . Often the viewer is standing still while the features are fixed, e.g. buildings, trees and signposts. However, when the viewer is on the move, e.g. while driving, the cognitive demand becomes more complex [34] . Apart from a few studies (e.g. [31, 24] ) there is still a lack of knowledge concerning how drivers react to wildlife countermeasures such as radio messages, warning sign posts and automatic speed cameras.
Reducing vehicle speed may also be applied as a countermeasure for AVCs since it has been identified as the most effective way of reducing moose collisions for any given traffic volume [35] . Reduced speed is generally an important factor for improved traffic safety [36] [37] [38] and has also been identified as a factor affecting the number of AVCs as well as their outcome in terms of human injury severity [8, 35] .
Implementation of warning signs (e.g., enhanced caution signs, temporary signs, dynamic or variable message signs (VMS) and animal-activated warning signs) may induce speed reductions [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] , but such studies have mainly been performed under experimentally uncontrolled circumstances. When wildlife warning signs were applied under controlled conditions (i.e. in driving simulations), conventional signs and VMS reduced speed after 300 m but standard deer warning signs did not [45] . However, in a driving simulator experiment implementing the European standardised triangular animal warning sign (used by countries that have ratified the Vienna Convention on Road Signs and Signals (UN, 1968), it was showed that the sign caused speed reductions both when encountering the sign (200-0 m) and 300-500 m afterwards [24] . Yet, at a distance of 300-500 m, the wildlife warning sign did have a slightly less speed reducing effect than an in-vehicle radio warning message and the velocity profiles revealed that the effects between treatments differed. The long-term effectiveness of warning signs has been questioned since drivers seems to habituate over time [46] . To the best of our knowledge, it has not yet been investigated in controlled conditions how long along the road stretch that AVC countermeasures will continue to cause a speed-reducing effect, even though most AVCs probably do not occur near the implemented AVC countermeasures.
Consequently, there is still a lack of knowledge regarding how different types of AVC countermeasures affect driving speed, and how this knowledge can serve as a better basis for road authorities in their decision-making and planning practice. The main objective of this study was therefore to examine the extension of possible speed reduction effects of automatic speed cameras, radio warning messages and wildlife warning signs, up to 2 km beyond the countermeasures, and also whether the vehicle speed is affected by the presence of wildlife fences and landscape characteristics (dense forest/open landscapes). More specifically, the following three research questions were investigated: (1) Does speed reduction effects of AVC countermeasures, if any, extend to a wider area? (2) What is the drivers perceived view on the studied AVC countermeasures? (3) What implication does the results have on road planning practice?
To answer these questions, we used data from an experiment conducted in a high-fidelity driving simulator. We have previously published results based on this experiment, focusing on investigating different AVC-relevant landscape settings (vegetation cover), with and without game fencing and in combination with encountering moose, and driving behaviour (speed responses) to various countermeasures at relatively short distances (i.e. 500-300 m before, 200-0 m during and 300-500 m after) from the location where the countermeasures were implemented [24, 31] . Here, however, we present data from longer driving distances up to 2 km after the implemented countermeasures, a speed camera, a wildlife warning sign and a radio warning message, and include the drivers view on the countermeasures and, moreover, also discuss the implications for road planning practice.
Materials and methods

Participants
The official recruitment form issued by the Swedish Road and Transport Research Institute (VTI) was used to recruit 25 participants (10 men and 15 women). The participants were chosen to be reasonably homogeneous in terms of age, gender and driving experience (mean age 40 ± 6.4 S.D. year; average km/year in driving 15,000 ± 18,600 S.D., and had held a driving licence for in average 18.4 ± 6.5 S.D. years). Normal ageing has several implications for driving due to cognitive changes and we therefore reduced variation due to age by selecting participants within the range 30-50 years old. In simulator studies investigating driver reactions and perceptions it is important to include experienced drivers to as far as possible exclude confusion originating from a lack of driving experience. Due to simulator sickness (e.g. [47] ), Three participants were replaced in an extra simulation session, resulting in a less homogenous sample concerning gender. Only fully completed driving sessions were used in this study.
Driving simulator
Driving simulator III, a high-fidelity moving-base driving simulator located at VTI, Linköping, Sweden, was used in the study (Fig. 1) . Vehicle dynamics are simulated with four degrees of freedom by moving, rotating or tilting the simulator containing the car body (Saab 9-3), the projectors and the projection screen. The driving simulator has a vibration table that enables high-fidelity simulation of the road surface. The visual system consists of three DLP projectors, giving the driver a 120 degrees field of vision. Three LCD displays are used to simulate the mirrors.
Design and procedure
The study was carried out in January -February 2011. Participants were informed about the study, about their role, about the extent and duration of the experiment, and about driving simulator procedures. They signed an informed consent form and were subsequently thereafter introduced to the driving simulator. The driving session started with a test-drive on a neutral 14.5 km road to make participants accustomed with the driving conditions and to ensure they did not develop motion sickness. The test-drive road was level and straight and did not include vehicles, signposts, or buildings.
The simulated experimental roads topography and curvature was based on road 621, situated south-west of Linköping, Sweden, and had a speed limit of 90 km/h. The landscape and factorial settings were designed after a field study along road 34/23 south of Linköping and is described more thoroughly in previously published papers [24, 31] . The landscapes were draped with a slight mist to simulate natural conditions where ungulates are most active and to reduce visibility and thereby better control when drivers were able to detect measures or factorial variables.
The driving session consisted of eight road stretches, each 9 km in length, separated by a 1-km neutral road stretch. The driving experiment had a full factorial design, combining all independent, fixed factors in all combinations possible. A total of 64 different driving scenarios were tested in the driving simulator. The combinations were allocated in a systematic way to each driving session but organised so that road stretches with moose did not occur twice in a row. The independent fixed factors were: "E24" sign with accompanying automatic speed camera (present/absent), radio message (on/ off ), wildlife warning sign (present/absent), and moose (present/absent). Forest (dense forest or open landscape) and wildlife fence (present/absent) were also included as they were considered likely to influence driving behaviour in combination with the other factors. The fixed factors were placed at specific locations along the road stretch (Fig. 2) .
The automatic speed camera (Fig. 3a) is a common traffic enforcement measure for speed control in Sweden and are obliged by law to be used in combination with an E24 sign to inform drivers that personal data might be collected if they violate the speed limit. In addition, a speed limit sign (90 km/h) was situated before the automatic speed camera.
The radio message was played to inform drivers about moose in the vicinity: "Traffic announcement aimed at motorists on Highway 34 between Linköping and Vimmerby at Törnevik: we have received several calls about a moose on the road side of the wildlife fence". The message was played simultaneously as displaying a sign showing the name of the village Törnevik. The radio was only active when playing the moose warning radio message.
The animal warning sign, showing a moose, was located 5500 m into the road stretch Fig. 3b) . A moose decoy was deployed 7000 m into the road stretch which consisted of a static photograph pasted into the computer animation. The moose encounter is not part of this study, and results are reported elsewhere [24] .
The landscape pattern consisted of dense forest (adjacent to the roadside edge) or open landscape consisting of clear cuts, young forest and open fields occasionally interrupted by shrubbery or small patches of forest (Fig.  3) . The wildlife fence consisted of fixed-knot fencing and treated wooden poles (Fig. 3c) .
All driving was executed in right-hand traffic and the speed limit throughout the drive was set to 90 km/h. Participants were requested to drive as they normally would in comparable conditions. The simulated scenario had low traffic density to ensure that drivers were not distracted by surrounding traffic.
Measurements and data processing
The mean speed was extracted every 5 m surrounding each event. An 'event' was the occurrence or non-occurrence of an automatic speed camera, radio message, or wildlife warning sign. The range of the data covered a stretch from 1000 m before the event until 2000 m after the event (1000 m after the event in the case of the warning sign), see Fig. 2 . The shorter segment length for the warning sign is due to the presence of the moose decoy, which will greatly influence driving speed [24] .
For the automatic speed camera event, the dataset consisted of 200 cases (25 drivers × 8 road stretches), and for the radio warning and the warning sign, the data set consisted of 100 cases. Since both the radio message and the warning sign affect driving speed, it was not possible to include road stretches where both factors were active at the same time. This explains the lower number of cases or these factors; road stretches where Fig. 2 Road layout for stretches used in the study. The automatic speed camera was located at 2500 m. It was preceded by an "E24" sign at 2200 m that informs drivers about the upcoming speed camera. The radio warning was presented at 4500 m, a wildlife warning sign (moose) at 5500 m, and the moose was located at 7000 m after the start. The road stretches also included the variables wildlife fence/no wildlife fence and dense forest or open landscape, not shown here (see Fig. 3 ). Note that the variables were included in a factorial manner for each road stretch (not all at once). The range of the data surrounding each event, and the number of cases included in the analyses, are illustrated at the bottom Fig. 3 Examples of the computer animated projections from driving simulator sessions. A) Automatic speed camera and dense forest, B) wildlife warning sign and dense forest, and C) wildlife fence and open landscape the radio warning was active were excluded from the warning sign analyses and vice versa.
Questionnaire data
The objective simulator data was used in tandem with subjective experiences captured via a questionnaire, which was filled in immediately after the simulator trial. The reason for using a mixed method approach is that the two data sources are complementary, thus providing an increased understanding of the simulator-based results [48, 49] . As such, the subjective experiences should not be seen as a representative questionnaire study (due to the small sample), but rather as a self-estimation of individual experiences from the simulator trials. The written questionnaire comprised multiple-choice questions. Five questions providing background information about the participants (such as age and gender), 12 questions related to the driving simulator (such as how the participants experienced motion sensation and the road in regard to ease/stress), 2 questions about the participant's living conditions (such as where they grew up and their current home), and 19 questions about the participants' experience of road surroundings during routine driving, whether they were used to driving in the countryside, how the surrounding landscape affected their driving style, and how various features of the surrounding environment affected their everyday driving patterns. The participants had the possibility to add comments as free-text responses. Examples of questions asked were "Does it happen that you are aware of possible game accidents while driving a car? (Yes/No)". "If yes, what makes you aware?" (multiple choices).
Statistical analyses
The full factorial experimental design with 64 different combinations for the driving stretches led to unbalanced replications and a high probability of within-subject dependence, since participants showed large variations in driving behaviour. Moreover, it seemed likely that there could be interdependencies between fixed factors due to the repetition of stretches that included some of the same factors. We therefore decided to investigate the underlying structure of the dependencies in the data and to understand and explore the significance of the AVC countermeasure (i.e. automatic speed camera, radio and warning sign) and other factors (i.e. participant 1-25, wildlife fence and forest) on speed behaviour by multivariate adaptive regression splines (MARS) [50] . MARS is a non-parametric regression technique that can incorporate correlated variables, and automatically models nonlinearities and interactions between factors. MARS was performed using R version 3.3.2 [51] and the package Earth [52] .
The mean speed time series were used as the dependent variable. A dummy variable "measure point" was included to mark the location of the AVC countermeasure along the driven distance, using zeros before the location of the countermeasure and ones after the countermeasure. The independent variables were participants, wildlife fence (present/absent), forest/open landscape, distance and measure point. For each AVC countermeasure and driving stretch, two sets of MARS models were derived, one that included interactions, and the other as an additive model without interactions. This was implemented by using the function "degree" for the forward pass and the maximum degree of interactions (degree = 1; build an additive model, and degree = 2; use a model with first order interactions of the hinge functions). Except for the above-mentioned settings, MARS was run in default settings. In total, 6 MARS analyses were performed since the dataset was divided into countermeasure groups. We knew that there existed interactions between AVC countermeasures and the other independent variables [24, 31] but we did not know if these interactions were of significance in these specific driving stretches.
MARS analyses showing the best model fit based on lowest generalized cross validation of the model (GCV), highest R 2 , and higher amount of selected terms and selected predictors were chosen for exhibit coefficients of significance.
As a complement to the MARS analyses, we wanted to analyse if the implementation of the AVC countermeasures would affect vehicle speed at specific distances, and we wanted to include participants as a random factor when testing the effects since participants have a strong influence on the responses. We therefore extracted the mean values of vehicle speed at 800-1000 m and 1800-2000 m distance after the location of the three countermeasures. The data were checked for distribution patterns to ensure there was no heterogeneity or overdispersion. Linear regression models were used to test for fixed factors and their interactions and linear mixed-effects models (LME) to include participants (within-subjects) as a random factor. The AVC countermeasures were included as dummy variables. We did not include the order of driving stretches since the previous implemented AVC countermeasures were situated at longer driving distances than 2 km, and also because we have previously shown that the order of the driving stretches is not important [24] .
We constructed the two following fixed factors effects model groups: (I) Response variable ∼ automatic speed camera + wildlife warning sign + radio warning + forest + fence; and (II) Response variable ∼ automatic speed camera + wildlife warning sign + radio warning + forest + fence + two-way interactions (between all factors). We tested each of the two models on the two datasets (800-1000 m and 1800-2000 m) with linear regression. Participants (within--subjects) were added as a random factor in LME-models executed on the groups I and II. We then compared the different models using Akaike's Information Criterion (AIC) to select the model for each dataset that had the highest quality. ANOVA was used to test for significance differences between models, for fixed factor models (group I and II without the random factor) and the fit for the LME models by maximum likelihood (LM) estimates. For both datasets, group II (all variables and their two-way interactions) and the LME model with participants as a random factor had the lowest AIC score. The LME model presented is based on restricted maximum likelihood (REML). Analyses were performed using R version 3.4.4 and the package nlme [53] .
Results
Main results from MARS analyses show that for all three countermeasures, models with interactions were preferable (Table 1) .
Furthermore, vehicle speed is dependent on participants driving behaviour, alone and in combination with other independent variables, especially the countermeasures ( Table 2 ). Many of the selected terms in the resulting MARS models were due to the independent variable participant, either in isolation or as interactions with the other independent variables. These individual differences in driving speed were expected and are not discussed further. The numerous terms related to the variable participant have been excluded from Table 2 for clarity.
For the automatic speed camera, the independent variables wildlife fence (1.1 km/h), forest (− 2.6 km/h), and the interaction between the camera and forest (2.7 km/ h), were selected as influential ( Table 2 ). The speed profile when approaching the automatic speed camera showed that the drivers started to lower their speed about 500 m before the speed camera when it became visible (Fig. 4) . However, speed quickly returned to baseline levels after about 250 m.
The presence of the radio message was selected as influential on vehicle speed, alone (− 8.0 km/h) and in interaction with two other independent variables (forest − 1.7 km/h, measure point − 6.8 km/h) and as interaction with the participants (Table 2 ). The playback of the radio message gave a delayed effect of this countermeasure. After about 300 m, speed was markedly reduced and the effect lasted for the entire data segment duration. In Fig. 4 , the extent of the data segment has been extended for the radio message. However, data extending beyond 2000 m are confounded by the potential moose encounter and are only used for illustratory purposes.
The presence of the warning sign influenced vehicle speed (− 1.5 km/h), and so did the measure point (− 0.9 km/h) and the wildlife fence (− 29.7 km/h) ( Table 2) . Also, there was an interaction effect between the warning sign and the wildlife fence (2.5 km/h). The slight speed reduction due to the warning sign is discernible in Fig. 4 , where the red line is slightly below the blue line after the sign, but the effect is not very clear. The warning sign and its location, along with large interindividual variations, dominates the resulting MARS model. However, the large speed reduction due to the wildlife fence is probably a spurious result.
The LME models that included participants as a random factor was chosen for the best quality of fit in accordance with the lowest AIC scores. For the distance 800-1000 m (1 km) after the AVC countermeasure the interaction model was significantly different from the non-interaction fixed factor model, whereas at the distance 1800-2000 m (2 km) the models with and without the interactions was not significantly different (Table 3) . At both 1 km and 2 km distance after the AVC countermeasures were implemented, the radio warning still had a significant speed reducing effect (Table 4 ). There were no speed reducing effects of the automatic speed camera or the wildlife warning sign after 1 km or 2 km after the measure was implemented ( Table 4 ). The presence of fence when radio warning was implemented caused a larger speed reducing effect than radio warning alone, but also that there is a speed-reducing effect from driving in the forest (Table 4 ).
In the written statements collected after the drive, most participants (24 out of 25) answered that there was something during the simulated drives that made them slow down. The main reason was the radio message (72%), followed by the automatic speed camera (48%), dense vegetation close to the road (44%), and the warning sign (44%). On the opposite question, 16 out of 25 participants answered that there was something during the drives that made them drive faster, with the major reasons being an open landscape (44%), game fence (36%) and rural fields close to road (24%). In terms of insecurity and feeling unsafe, 28% of all participants felt insecure due to the dense vegetation close to the road, 16% due to the radio message, and 8% due to the warning sign. On the opposite question, 64% of the participants felt comfortable and calm in an open landscape, on wide roads (44%), with wild fences (24%). Regarding the participants' general experiences relating to traffic and wild animals, all 25 participants reported that they were aware of the AVC risk while driving. The primary reasons for this awareness were factors such as the time of the day (88%), poor visibility (88%), warning messages on the radio (88%), the type of surrounding vegetation (80%), and signposts relating to wildlife (76%). Only 32% reported that information campaigns made them more aware of AVC.
Discussion
This study started by asking three questions, namely, (1) Does speed reduction effects of AVC countermeasures, if any, extend to a wider area? (2) What is the drivers perceived view on the studied AVC countermeasures? (3) What implication does the results have on road planning practice?
In relation to the first question we could see that, the AVC countermeasure that had largest influence on vehicle speed over longer distances was the radio warning message, with a speed reduction of about 8 km/h that lasted beyond 2 km. Directed warnings, as the radio message, have large impact on behaviour since its scope is limited in both space and time and hence more accurate and relevant to the driver. These findings are in line 0  200  400  600  800  1000  1200  1400  1600  1800  2000  2200  2400  2600  2800  3000  3200  3400  3600  3800  4000 Distance (m) with Stanley et al. [45] , who found that a variable message sign had a significant speed-reducing effect of 7.4 km/h. As for the second question, the questionnaire results provided an additional explanation to the longlasting effect of the speed reduction. Eighty-eight per cent of the drivers said that they were made extra aware of AVC due to the radio message. Also, the radio message was associated with stress, insecurity and unsafety, probably since the radio message invoked feelings of a probable imminent and hazardous event.
The long-term effectiveness of warning signs has been questioned since drivers seems to habituate over time [46] . The results in this study indicate a similar trend, with only a small effect of the warning sign, resulting in a speed reduction of 1.5 km/h, but a lack of effect after 1 km and 2 km after the sign was implemented. Eight per cent of the drivers felt insecure/unsafe after passing the wildlife warning sign, explaining its limited impact on speed. These results are expected. In general, it is very rare to encounter animals on a road stretch with a warning sign, so even though drivers may pay extra attention to the road sides in these areas, it is unlikely that this behaviour is accompanied by a large speed reduction.
The effect of the automatic speed camera was localised to the position of the camera, resulting in a speed reduction stretching from a few hundred meters before the camera to a few hundred meters after the camera. There was a lack of significant speed reductions after 1 km and 2 km, which is in agreement with previous research [54] . This behaviour, with a rapid deceleration before the camera, followed by acceleration up to the desired speed, is commonly known as kangaroo driving [54] . Since there is generally no speed reduction upstream and downstream of the camera, the usefulness of automatic speed cameras to counter AVC is limited. Even if the camera is placed wisely, in locations where visibility is low and where wildlife crossings are common, the effect is probably limited since AVCs are more related to driver behaviour and road conditions than to animal movements [28] .
The effect of the factors wildlife fence and forest were not studied directly. However, in general, dense forest close to the road reduced the vehicle speed whereas the presence of a wildlife fence increased the speed. These results also agree with the drivers perceived view based on the questionnaire responses, where 44% of the Table 3 Selection of the models based on Akaike's information criterion (AIC) for the two components of random factor effects and fixed factor effects and the linear regression models and the LME models Fixed factor groups: (I) response variable (speed) ∼ automatic speed camera + wildlife warning sign + radio warning + forest + fence; (II) response variable (speed) ∼ automatic speed camera + wildlife warning sign + radio warning + forest + fence + interactions (between all factors) a = The LME model was significantly different at P < 0.05. n.s. = not significant. ML = LME model based on maximum likelihood estimates. Bold typed AICs shows the final model reported in Table 4   Table 4 Results of linear mixed-effects (LME) model explaining response variables in the driving simulator experiment by testing the effects of different animal-vehicle collision countermeasures (radio warning, wildlife warning sign, automatic speed camera) and the presence and absence of wildlife fence and dense forest versus open landscape Only significant variables are shown. The model was run separately for each distance (i.e. 800-1000 m and 1800-2000 m after the measure was implemented, respectively). Final LME models are shown in Table 3 . Significant explanatory variables are shown in bold type (P < 0.05). Random effects at 800-1000 m: standard deviation intercept 7.2, residual 5.1, and at 1800-2000 m: standard deviation intercept 6.9, residual 5.2 participants reported that they decreased their speed when there was dense forest close to the road, and 36% reported that the presence of wildlife fences was a reason to increase the vehicle speed. These results agree with previous studies, where dense forests along the road have been found to cause a speed-reducing effect [30, 31] and wildlife fences cause drivers to feel more safe and underestimate AVC risks, and therefore drive faster [24, 31, 55] . When the radio warning and fence co-occurred, it caused a larger speed reduction than radio warning per se 1 km after the radio warning was implemented. This indicates that the drivers are more concerned by the radio message when they imagine a moose being trapped inside the fence. This is probably due to the higher risk of having a wildlife collision under such circumstances. There are three important AVC countermeasures that we regard as important for the third research question concerning implications on planning practice: the radio message, wildlife fences and the roadside landscape. As discussed above, the radio message works so well because it provides a warning that is localised in time and space, and is thus very relevant to the driver. A practical difficulty is of course that directed warning messages requires accurate and timely information about the presence of animals close to the road. A less direct warning, such as a wildlife warning sign, is obviously easier to implement, but not as effective. To be effective in the planning phase, any implemented AVC countermeasure should be relevant enough for the drivers, by considering time/space localisation and by minimize the drivers' habituation effect. Examples of such AVC countermeasures include mobile and/or variable message warning signs. Different designs can be used to make the warnings more effective in reducing vehicle speed. For example, it is possible to use moose decoys or large wildlife artworks along the road to increase the variation in warning design [24] , but such AVC countermeasures are rarely implemented. To minimize the habituation effect, community-based geo-localized AVCs can be collected in an app that can be used while driving. Under such circumstances, it would be possible to receive warnings where many AVCs has taken place. In Sweden, the Swedish Council for the Prevention of Wildlife-Vehicle Accidents (SCPWVA) have developed a mobile app called "Viltolycka", that makes it possible to receive active warnings on where along the route AVCs has occurred in the past. Even if the likelihood that an AVC will take place at the exactly same location is unknown, it is likely that the driver will increase his/her attention for wildlife on the road and decrease speed during longer distances. Hitherto, no studies have yet investigated driver behaviour when using AVC apps. The lasting effect over distance and consistent responses to directed radio messages shown in this study could however be used as an indication of what to expect in terms of AVC apps. When it comes to wildlife fences, there are two planning aspects that need to be considered, price and landscape impact. There are several ways to erect a fence along the road, all with a different impact on the landscape. Where there is forest close to the road, the fence can be erected a few metres beyond the forest edge, making the fence less visible to the naked eye. This approach may be positive in the sense that a less visible fence will avoid the issue with drivers feeling more secure [55] . Hidden fences may also have a touristic implication for visitors viewing the landscape, by not distorting their experiences of the countryside [56] . Such issues should be included in cost-benefit analyses as a decision support tool for transportation agencies, along with the direct benefit of the mitigation measures [13] . In an open landscape, e.g. in rural areas, this approach is obviously less applicable.
When it comes to forested landscapes, Finder et al. [57] found that the distance to forest cover is an important deer-vehicle accident predictor, and Seiler [35] noted that an increased distance of 100 m between forest cover and road might significantly reduce collisions with moose. Malo et al. [11] noted that animals prefer to approach roads in the proximity of trees and shrubs. Similarly, concerning Sweden, Seiler [35] found that the proximity and amount of forest habitats providing forage and cover significantly affected the risk of moose-vehicle collisions. It may also be beneficial to mow the road sides at strategic times [58, 59] , such as early summer [60] . Thus, keeping the road side clear from vegetation and trees do not only increase the sight distance and consequently the likelihood of detecting animals in time, it should also generally reduce forage opportunities and coverage, giving the animals less reason to be close to the road.
Transport agencies, with their limited budgets, needs well substantiated support to be able to get the most out of their investments. For example, erecting wildlife fences effectively reduce the number of AVCs, but it is also extremely expensive, especially since fencing must be combined with fauna passages to ensure connectivity. The Swedish Transport Administration, who is responsible for all national roads in Sweden except for the municipal roads in cities and in the suburbs, currently lack a wildlife policy that can prioritize between different AVC countermeasures. In the road planning phase, a cost-benefit analysis is used to ensure that wildlife fences are erected when costs of AVCs are expected to be high. Recently, however, the Swedish Transport Administration has decided that there must be a possibility for wildlife animals to get across transport structures at least every fourth kilometre on some countryside roads (speed limit above 80 km/h, or equipped with wildlife fences, or with an average of at least 4000 vehicles per year) [61] . The distance is based on mean values of home-range areas/sizes (HR 0.5 ) for moose in Sweden, as has been suggested by Bissonette and Adair [62] . However, when considering countermeasures to enhance connectivity in the operation and maintenance of roads, it is considered possible to maximize the distance between crossings up to 6 km [63] .
Unfortunately, there are currently no guidelines proposed by the Swedish Transport Administration about the prerequisites for choosing different types of AVC countermeasures and regarding other policy areas such as e.g., tourism. In anticipation of a wildlife policy being made for roads, the effect of various AVC countermeasures is extremely important to document as we have done here. However, there is a high risk that the results may be used ad hoc and not considered in a broader planning context.
There are some limitations to this study. It was originally intended to measure, for each of the 200 (100) cases in Fig.  2 , when speed had returned to baseline levels. As it turned out, the large individual differences that were highlighted in the MARS analyses and that are also clearly visible in Fig. 4 , made this approach impossible. For example, some drivers already drove below the speed limit before the automatic speed camera and a few of these drivers increased their speed when approaching the camera. Another example is that some drivers didn't react at all to the countermeasures, making it difficult to extract a meaningful longitudinal measure. The large intra-individual variations indicate that there is a need to add more participants to the experiment. Unfortunately, this was not possible within the scope of this project. It is also a limitation that the study was run in a simulator and not in a real environment. The main reason for running the experiment in a simulator is that the moose encounter (not reported in this paper) would have been difficult to set up in a field setting. The main disadvantage with this setup is the inherent difficulty in maintaining a steady speed in simulators [64] . All in all, this means that it is necessary to aggregate data from multiple trials and several participants before any trends become visible (the thick lines in Fig. 4 ). For these reasons, we have decided not to calculate any inferential statistics related to how long the effect of a countermeasure lasts, but instead used the distances of 1 km and 2 km to test the effect of the AVC countermeasures after these distances. Since the study was run in a simulator, and since the sample used in the experiment was rather homogenous in terms of age and driving experience, one should be careful when generalising the results to real road driving and to other age and driving experience groups.
Conclusions
A driving simulator was used to determine the extension of possible effects on driving behavior of three AVC countermeasures: an automatic speed camera, a wildlife warning sign and a radio message. The directed warning, i.e., the radio message, had the largest influence on vehicle speed over longer distance, and seem to last beyond 2 km while automatic speed camera and wildlife warning sign did not last beyond 1 km after the implementation. 72% of the participants answered that they slowed down due to the radio message, whereas only 44% and 48% stated that they slowed down because of the wildlife warning sign or the automatic speed camera, respectively. Considering the road planning practice, we recommend that the AVC countermeasures implemented should be of various design (e.g., size and shape), occur at various segments along the road (mobile), and preferably be directed or variable to minimize the habituation effects on drivers. The latter recommendation is our main contribution to the international research on AVCs.
